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Dr. George F. Zook, President
American Council on Education
744 Jackson Place
Washington 6, D. C.
Dear President Zook:
The Advisory Committee appointed by you, consisting of
Henry T. Heald, President, Illinois Institute
of Technology; Chairman
Edward L. Moreland, Vice President, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
Baldwin I·f. "Toods, Director of Uni versi ty Exten-
sion and Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
University of California
Herbert A. Simon, Professor of Political Science,
Illinois Institute of Technology; Secretary
to make a survey of the United States Naval Postgraduate
School transmits herewith its report and recommendations •
• The Committee wishes to record its appreciation of thesplendid cooperation it has received from the administra-tion and staff of the Postgraduate School,
Respectfully submitted,
Henry T. Heald, Chairman
SUMMARYOFFINDINGSANDRECOMMENDATIONS
:raining Qbiectiyes and SCQP~
1. !l'he objective of the Engineering Division of the Postgrad-
uate SChool i$ to give a seleoted group of Naval Officers scientific and
engineering training beyond that which they received as undergraduates.
2. This objective can best be carried out through a Joint pro-
gram using the facil1 ties both of the Postgraduah School and of cooper-
ating civilian institutions.
3. Thet'e is no single or sharp cri ter).on for determining the
proper scope of the program to be conducted at the School and the pro-
grams to be handled by cooperating institutions, and the line of divi-
sion for each curriculum will depend on the respective facilities avail-
able. The program needs to be reviewed ~eriodically to make 'Certain that
f'Ull advantage is being taken of the best available graduate trork at eiv-
ilian institutions,
Pelicies in Academic Graduate Work
1. It i8 the task of the School, not to develop research men,
but to develop men whc , in their administrative work, will understand the
languag~ of the scientist, appliCations of his ,,,ork, the nature of s cian-
tif'1o research, and the coad1tions under which it can be most froi tfully
conducted. Academic graduate training 1s the most effective method for
developing these understandings.
2. In scientific and engineering education needed to supple-
ment Naval professional training, the School can best accomplish its ob-




3. The essential ingredients of a good graduate school are
students, qualified by training and intelligence for graduate ,.rork;a
competent faculty, well trained and active in research and professional
activities; and a proper environment and facilities for instruction and
research.
Organization
1. The scheme of organizaticn that has recently been pro-
posed and already partially placed in effect is entirely appropriate.
The progress made in giving the civilian faculty members broad freedom,
authority, and influence over academic policy is to be commended.
2. The appointment of the Academic Dean is a significant move
to secure improvement and continuity of educational policies in the School.
3. The School has been particularly fortunate in the leader-
ship it has had from its Head, and the Committee recommends that if poss-
ible this leadership ce ~aintained until the Sehool is well established
at the new location at Monterey.
Faculty
l.~t is essential that the faculty include a large propor-
tion of individuals who not only are good teachers, but who also are
creative and are engaged extensively in research and consulting aetiv-
ities.
2. It is important that before a position is filled a broad
and careful canvass be made to locate the best candidates.
3, The advice of scientists and educators in civilian insti-
tutions should be sought as to standards of selection in other institu-
'r
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tions, as to desirable standards for faculty in the School. and as to the
professional standings of individuals being considered for appointments.
4. Creati va activity of staff should be given a, large weight
in promotions and: salary increases. and the abilities of new faculty mem-
bers should be carefully evaluated before a decision is reached to retain
them permanently.
5. Steps should be tween for active encouragement of the pro-
fessional' activity of staff. as described in the following sections.
"
Teaching Loads
1. The present tea.ching load standard of ten c'.ock hours per
week is reasonable. and should be observed.
2. Teaching loa.dsof faculty members who are responsible for
sponsored research and thesis direction should be correspOnding1Y reduced.
SRace aed Research Equipment
1. The space problem is so critical that its solution cannot
be postponed until the new permanent quarters of the School are available
at Monterey wi thout serious jeopardy to the progress of the School. A
suoa~antial addition of space in te~porary buildings is urgently n~ded
in the immediate future.
2. In order to increaae the competence and proficiency of the
fac~lty, future budgets should provide support for researcn,
Research under Contract and Professional Consulting
1. ~he School should take pos.itive steps to secure for its




2. The steps that have been taken by the School to secure re-
search contracts from the Office of Naval Research and the Materiel
Bureaus represent real progress in this direction.
3. It is important that the faculty maintain close contacts
with research in other institutions and in industry, and that the School
make sufficient provision for the necessar,r travel.
Salaries and Tenure
1. The following approximate salary scale is suggcsted~ In-
structors, $3,000 to $4,000; Assistant Professors, $4.000 to $5,000;
Associate Professors, $5,000 to $6,000; and Professors, $6,000 to $10,000.
2. The developmellt of a. strong staff would be faeili tated 'by
the adoption of a new tenure plan embodying the following principles:
(a) that initial appointments, except possibly at the rank of professor,
be for a stated tArm of years; (b) that associate professors and profes-
sors be given permanent tenure upon promotion or reappointment; and (e)
that a limit be placed on the number of reappointments ,rlthout promotion
at the ranks of instructor and assistant professor.
Laboratory Assistance
1. Faculty are at pre&ent burdened w~th an unnecessary and un-
desirable amcunt of routine and subprofessional \'lorkthrough laek of ade-
quate assistance.
2. Provision should be made in the budget for laboratory tech-
nicians and assistants to be employed in research and instructional lab-
oratories •.
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3. More generou$ provision should be made in the budgot for
clerical assistance for the faculty.
J_~str~ctional Methods
1. ~he st'~dents need to ~e given ccnsiderably more opportunity
fOl" in~0yendent work, and for the exercise of initiative and responsibil-
ity.
2~ Sche1ule1 class an~ laboratory work s~oul1 be re1'we1 to
not more than 25 contact hours (18 credit hours) the first year. and 20
contact hours (16 cre~it hours) the secon~ an1 thi~~ years.
3. Assi~ments for lecture an~ laboratory shoul~ place on the
stu~ent consi~erable responsibility for organizing his 'iork in relatively
large segments.
4, The indivi~unl course, rather than the curriculum, shoul~
be used as the instructional buil~ing block in or~er to re1uce the n~
ber of duplic~ting and overlapping courses established for individual
curricula.
Library Facilities
1, The library is at present seriously inadequate to meet
th~ needs of the School.
2. With the appointment of a professional librarian, as is con-
templated, and the completion of the recataloguing now in process, a
survey should be made of the i~ilediate and recurrent needs of the library".
Such a survey ~ill provide the basis for sound estimates of the library
budget.
Student Selection
1. The School will fill its postwar quotas with able students
only if it can attract a very large proportion of the officers who ranked
Mgh in their "JJldergraduate work. Oirc'UJl1stanceswhich discourage such of-
fil;ers :::roma:.!?ylying,or ,.,hichmay lead to the denial of t his opportunity
to well qualified officers who apply, will seriously endanger the object-
ives of the School.
2. Investigation is needed of possible screening devices which tit
might be used to select officers for training and to assign them to thft
proper curricula.
Budget
1. The budget requests should be supported Rt the several
stages of consideration by work load data based upon the student quotas
and th~ standard faculty "lork lond.
2. Stability of budget from Year to year is absolutely essen-
tial if a firat-rate civilian faculty is to be retained.
3. Additional bUdget provision 'dll need to be made for non-
sponsored faculty research, for the library, for laboratory assistance,
for clerical help, and for travel.
Academic Degrees
1. The substantial accomplishment of the recommendations of
this report will fully justify the School in awarding Master's degrees
in appropriate currioula.
2. The regulations governing the award of the Master's degree
are generally satisfactory, subject to the interpretations and sugges-
tiona contained in the body of this report.
3. The School ~hould not award the Doctor's degree, nor should
student officers or faculty members be accepted as candidates for this
degree. Faculty should be encouraged to earn higher degrees at other
institutions.
REPORT ON TijE EDUOA.'l'I01& PROGRAMOF THE
UNITEI)STATESNAVAL I )STGBADUATE SCHOOL
This report and recoDlll'lendationsrepresent results of a surve;v
made by the American Council on Education at the request of the Bureau
of Personnel, U. S. Navy. of the programs of engineering education and
training conducted b;Vthe Postgraduate School.
The Committee carr,ying out the ~ey has interpreted its task
as one of eValuating the aca.demic program of the School and of studying
the effect upon academic standards of the ba.sic policies and organization
...... of the School. Particular attention has been given to the proposal that
the School award advanced degrees ~ as it has recently been authori nd
to do by Act of Congress.
On the other hand, the Oommittee has not considered that its
task included an evaluation of the effectiveness of the School and its
curricula in meeting the Navy's need for specific types of trained per-
-sonnel. except to the extent that this effeotivenes~ depends upon the
charaoter and aoademc level of the educational prograJII. !he Conunit tee
It has assumed that the primary f'u,ncUo:,' of the School is to serve the Navy
b;Vproviding technically trained persons of the kinds needed by the Navy,
and that this basic object! va must, and properly should, determine gen-
eral polioies and programs,
Liketrl ~e. the Committee has not attempted to arri va a.t recom-
mendations with respect to the content of particular oourses, the method
of instruction in particula~ courses, or the details of currioulum con-
tent. Until more basic i.sues ore settled, no purpose would be served
by minute recommendations-, nor could sound oonclusions be reached with..-
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out a tar more exhaustive and detailed studj" of actual operations than that
permitted by the Oommittee's program. Moreover. ina properly brgani~ed
and staffed institution such matters can be decided far better by the sta.ff
of the School.. wm are intimately familiar with its operations, its prob-
lems, and the character of its students, than by any group of consultants.
GEmlRALDESCRIPTIONOJ' THEPOSTGRADUATESOiQOL
The Postgraduate School, which was established in 1909, has
. .
••
conduoted a variety of eduoattonal programs with a vie,., to enhancing the
proficiency and usefulness of Junior Naval officers. The Head of the Post-
gra,dU&teSChool is at present under the sUpervi sion of the Superintendent
of the Naval AcadelD7.
The School comprises three major divisionsl (1) the Engineer-
ing Division at Annapolis; (2) the General Line School at le~ort: and
(3) the Naval Intelligence School at Anacostia. These three divisions
operate as: rela1li vely independent components of the Postgraduate School
under the admin.istrative direction Qt the Head of the School" The pro-
grams of the General Line School and the Naval Int elligence School are
concerned almost entirely with professional naval subjects, and fall out-
side the scope of the Committee's investigation. This report and recom-
mendations are limited, then,to the curricula conducted by the Engineer-
i-ng Division at .A.nnapolie, or by Cooperative aJ"rangement bet,.,een the Di-
vision and civilian institutions. The terms "School" and "Postgraduate
School" are used throughout the report to refer to this Division.
Prior to the war, virtually all the students in attendance at
the School were graduates of Annapolis. At the present time a large n'UJDo-
ber are office:rs ,"!hohave come in throU&h the Naval Reserve; and it is ex-
pected that several years in the future the stud.ents 'rill be officers
who have entered the Navy from the Naval Acad.emyor from Raval B..O.T.C.
programs at civilian inst~tutionB. It 1s the policy of the Navy that in
the future all Junior officers will receive a year of instruction at the
General Line Sohool after several years of sea duty. Officers will be
-10-
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eligible to apply for additional training in the Engineering Divi~ion af- "
ter they complete the ~~rk of the Line School.
Candidates for advanced training, from among the eligible
classes~ apply to the Bureau of Naval Perscnnel. The applications for
each curriculum are reviewed by a Beard of -Officers, one member of which
is the Officer in Oharge of the particular curriculum at the Postgrad-
uate SChool.
The curricula of the School fall into the following main cat~
@Pries: naval engineering, communications and electronics engineering,
ordnance engineering, aeronautical engineering, and aerology. In addi-
tion, small groups of officers, whose training is conducted entirely at
~ivilian institutions under the supervision of the Postgraduate School,
are enrolled in naval construction. civil engineering, law, textile engia-
eering, business administration. personnel administration and training.
advanced management, and industrial accounting. Each of the curriCUla
is subdivided into a number of specializations, and students are normally
selected for these specializations during their first year in the Engin-
eering Division.
The curricula cover one, two, or three years of instruction.
At one time, the students usual~y received one year of instruction in the
Qeneral Line c~rioulum and one year of academic instruction at the Post-
graduate School, and then were sent to civilian institutions to complete
their training. ~t the present time the students in most curricula re-
ceive an initial year of academic training (in the C~:tS6 of aeronautioal
engineering and aerology. two years) at the School. Students in most
A
the specialized curricula are then sent to civilian institutiona for t~
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additional years; while students in navai engfl}eering (design), applied
naval engineering, electronics engineering, ordnance engineering (gener-
al), and aerology complete their training at the Postgraduate School in
one or two years beyond the first. Applied communications is a one-year
~riculum at the Postgraduate School.
Courses taught at the Postgraduate School are of four kinds,
so far as academic character and level are con~Arne4: (1) review courses,
(2) advanced undergraduate courses, (3) graduate academic courses, and
(4) professional naval courses or specific naval applications of tech-
nical subjects. Reviewcourses includ~ mat.orial that most students in
the School luive previously studied as undergraduates in the Academyor
at other institutions, but in which they require refresher work before
proceeding to newmaterial. Advancedundergraduate courses include scien-
tific and engineering material at the junior and senior level that is not
a part of the Naval Academycurriculum. Graduate academic courses in"!"
clude material comparable to that taught in the graduate schools of civ-
ilian institutions. Professional naval courses include material at var-
ious lev&ls designed to instruct the students in specific 'skills required
of Naval officers, or in the use of Navy equipment. !t is not possible.
of course, to draw hard and fast lines between these categories, and any
particular course mayinclude material of more th~ one type. Boughly
speaking, work in the first year at the School falls into the first and
second categories, advanced,work into the third and fourth,
The principal officials of the Engineering Division are the
HeadQf the Postgraduate S",ilooland the hecutive Officer, both Naval
officers, and the AcademicDean, a civilian. (See"Chart I on the fol-
lowing page.) Under the plan of organization which is to be placed in
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effect shortly, all officer and civilian personnel will be under the con-
trol and ~pervision of the Executive Officer. who will be -responsible
for the execution of the plans and policies of the ~ead of the School.
~he Academic Dean will exercise control and supervision over all civil-
ian professors and will be respond ble for all instructional activities
except in strictly naval professional subjects.
~he staff of the School includes both .Naval officers and civil-
ians. In add! tion to those officers who instruct in naval sub Jects, there
is a Naval Officer in Charge for each curriculum. Tche principal function
of the Officer in Oharge is to see that the curricula in his charge are
so organized and conducted as to meet the training needs of the corres-
pondingMateriel Bureau. In a sense, the~, he is a liaison officer be-
tween the School and the Bureau, although he is under the direction of
the Head of the School.
The civilian instructors are grouped in nine servi ce depart-
ments, and civilian chairmen have recently been appointed in these de-
partments. For each curriculum, a member of the civilian faculty, who
may. but need not. be a department chad rmen, has been designated as Aca-
demic Associate. to exercise joint responsibility with the correspondill8
Officer in Charge of the curriculum. There are at present about 33
Naval officers' and 54 oivilians on the staff of the School; of the of-
ficers, about 14 are engaged in instructional work.
The Postgraduate School was establishAd by, nnd operates under,
U. S. Navy Regulations (.4.rt,130, U. S. Navy Regulations, 1920). There
has been introduced into the present Congress a bill (H.R. 1379) which
would ,give the School a statutory basis. and which '\lould.separate the
,"
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.' School from tho Naval Academw, and make the Head of the School directly
r~sponsible to the Bureau of Personnel. This bill would incorporate
several recent statutes, including one authorizing the position of Aca-
demic Denn (Public Law 402, 79th Congress, 2nd Session, 1946) and one
authorizing the School to confer aeademt c degrees (Public Law 250, 79th
Congress, 1st Session, 1945).
A second bill now before Oongress would trnnsfer the Postgrad-
uate school, including the General Line and Intelligence Schools, to
Monterey, Oalifornia. This would permit a planned increase in enroll-
ment in the Engineerin~ Division from tho present figure of 400 to
about 950.
TRAINING OBJECTIVES AND AC.ADEl~Ia·POLICIES
The basic reason for the operation by the Navy of the Postgrad.-
uate School lies in the need for a large number ·of Naval officers who
possess scientific and engineering training beyond that which can be
given them in undergraduate curricula. These officers tall direct the
maintenance and operation of machinery and technical equipment on bonrd
ship, will conduct and direct the design, construction, maintenance, and
procurement activities of the Materiel Bureaus of the Navy, and will di-
rect the test and rosearch nctivities of the Nav~l Research Laboratories.
The .number of such officers h."\13increased rapidly ':'ith the grO\lfthin size
of the Navy, and particular11 with the increase in technical complexity
of naval operations.
We believe that the Navy has been wise in not attempting to de-
velop completely self-contained educational faciliti8s to meet all of
these training needs, but in drawing, instead, upon the resources of es-
tablished chil1an institutions for a substantial part of the program.
Originally, the technical instruction at the Postgraduate School was
largely confined to a one-year curriculum comprised of review and advanced
undergraduate courses to prepare the students for further \'lOrkat civil-
ian institutions. The program at the 5c11o.olhas since been expanded. At
the present time, the total enrollment of 897 in Postgraduate School
curricula is made up as follows: 354 stud(mts in curricula conducted
entirely at civilian institutions; 543 in curricula Conducted in who Le
or part at the School, Of the latter group, 328 are taking first-year
work at the School. 137 are taking advanced \ofOrkat civilian institu-
tions. and 78 are taking· advanced \~ork at the School. However, by 1948
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there will be about 250 students tnking advanced \1Orkat the School,
From these figures, it 1s clear that a hlgAly significant
change has been tnldng place 1n the oharacter of the progrnm cnrri ed
on at the School. In contrast to the original program, a substantial
part of the instruction at the School at the present time is 'in graduate
academic subjects. However, an examination of the individual curricula
does not reveal M1 single ~ttern for the 4ivision of work between the
School and the cooperat~ng civilian institutions. Fbr example, students
in the naval construct:Lonand civil engineering curricula receive their
review and advanced unAergraduate training at oivilian institutions,
while all other engineering groups rece! va that training at the SChool.·
Students in the aeronautioal engineering curricula receive a year of
graduate academio work at the School, beyond the first year; students in
the speoialized branches of tho naval engineering and ordnance curricula
take all their advanced work atcivil1an lnsti tutions; while students in
naval engineering (general) and electronics tflke all their advanced work
at the School.
It appears that the di~sion of ~ork between civilian insti-
tutions and the SChool is largely the result of historical development,
and that the deci'sion ,,11 th respect to each currlculun has been much in-
fluenced by the :Materiel :Bureauor ~ther Nava.l organization most d1~
rect~ concerned With that curri~um. Bo general criteria appear to
have been laid dotm to determino where the \'1orkof the Postgraduate
SChooi should leave otf, and where the ~1Orkof cooperat 1ng ci vUlan
institutions should begin. However, the Ool!1r.1itteerecognizes that the
most effective division must be determined separately for ea.ch curr1c-
ulum in view of the needs of the program I,l.ndthe facilities both of the
School and ci vil1an institutions. ProbablY no single pattern will be
suitable for the progrAmas a whole.
Review Oourses
~he justification for giving review courses - elementary mathe-
matics. physics, chemistry, mechanics. and so forth - lies in the faot
that students entering the School have been away from nOademicwork for
a n'UI.1berof years. A oivilia.n institution should not ordina.rily be pre-
pared to offer review \IJOrk\'11thout establishing special courses for thh
purpose. which would be feasible only if a fa.1rly large nUJ:1berof stu-
dents were assigned to the institution for training. Moreover, the Post-
graduate School is in a better position than any civilian institution to
plan the work to fit the needs of its particular group of students.
Review 001ttses will normall;y occupy much less than a year's'
time for the student, so that if the first year of training is given at
the School it will consist partly of reView courses and partly of ad-
vanced undergraduate ,courses. with the latter predominating in the third
I'
and fourth terms.
The Comnittee endorses the experiment the School proposes to
undertake of enrolling officers, prior to their attendance at the
School, in correspondence courses in revie\'1 subjects, thus permitting
the time devoted ~o suCh subjects at the School to be reduced.
AdvancedUndergraduate Oourses
In general, students entering the School will need a gpod
deal of '1Forkin this category before undertaking graduate 1tlOrk. The
Naval Acade~' c~riculum does not and cannot cover muchof the I!1a.terial
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ordinarilY' Includ.ed in the junior and senior years of mechanica.l and I
~lectrical engineering curricula at civilian institutions. In the post~
war period. when the Postgraduate Sohool begins to draw a substantial
nunber of students who received their undergraduate training in Nayal
R.O.T.C. prograDs, the problem will be somewhat changed. fhi$ group of
students will ordinarily require adVanced unde~graduate training in thQse
.engineering fields in which they did not speoialize as ~~dergraduatee --
electrioal engineers will need mechanical engineering courses, ~d SO
forth; while a few of these stl~dents will have had their undergrl\duate
education in fields other than engineering. The sane problem exists at
the presont tine with rsspect tD stu~entB who ~ntered the Navy through
the Reserve. There is a serious question ",hether the preJ3ent plan of
giving the saoe courses to all first-year students in a particular .eur~ic.
uluo, without regard to their previous trai~lng, is a sound educational
practice under the changed conditions.
Since the advanced undergraduate work closely resembles that
offered bY' civilian institutions in the third and fourth years of their
u-l'l,dergraduateprogratls,these courses can be appropriately offered eithor
at the School or at civilian institutions whichever is nore advantageous
in the light of other considerations.
\
AcadoDio Gradt4~te Oourse$
As indicated previously~ work in this field has developed at
the SChool largely \,,~thin the past tew years. In detomining how far
this developnent sliould go, and tl) what extent the School should at-
tempt to caxry on a. selt-contained pro gran in this ar,ea. it must be
a.sked whether these courses, if taught at the l'o9tgraduate Scbool, will
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most effectively serve the purpose of building Naval personnel competent
to deal wi th the scientific issues involved in the conduct of modern war.
The answer to this question hinges on several consider4tionsl
1. Can the School expeot to maintain in any particular area
~f specialization a group of faoulty members as competent and distinguis~
ad as could be found in some civilian institution? While the School oan
hope to develop certain strong fields of specialization, it should cer-
tainly not .attempt to develop a faculty in every field in which training
for Naval officers is needed. The advantages which the Office of Naval.
Research finds in conducting much of its fundamental research under con-
tract with civilian institutions apply in large part also to the Navy's
program of graduate education. Full ad.vantage should be taken of avail ...
able graduate work at civilian institutions.
2. To what extent can the Postgraduate School maintain the con-
ditions. and fellow the educational practices, whioh civilian insti tu-
tiona have found, over a period of many generations, to be essential to
high-level graduate work? In spite of the very specifio Ivocational ob-
jective of the training given to Naval officers, the Oommittee does not
find that the type of graduate work they need differs in any important
respeot from that conducted at civiUan institutions. This vital point
will be developed further in the next section of the report.
Professional Naval Oour§es
In general,such courses can better be given at. the Postgrad-
uate School than ~t civilian institutions. Rowever. exoept for the O~-
rieula in applied naval engineering, applied communieatiAns,and aero~-
h· ricula. falls in the C ate-ogy, ver~ litt~e of the work in anY of t e cur .
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gory of professional naval oourses. Where the courses, though concerned
with naval proo'lems. are of an advanced scientific or engineering char-
acter (fire control instruments, for example) they can best be conducted
at an institution which 1s actively engaged in research in the subject _
whether l'1ibe the Postgraduate Sohool or a 01vi 11an insti tution.
Concluding Qommenton SCopeof Pr9Q"AID
The Oommittee does not find in these considerations any single
or sharp criterion for determining the proper scope of the program to be
cond.uoted at the Sohool, and the program to be ha.ndled by cooperating in-
stitutions. It recommends, however, that the division of ~~rk be r~
viet-rodby the School trom time to time '11th a view to deriving from its
experience some guiding principles to a proper division. The Oormnittee
reoomm~ndsfurther that the selection ot civilian institutions to which
"fficersare assigned for training be reviewed periodically so that those
schools will be utili zed which are best equipped to give training in each
area\of specialization.
POLlOIES IN ACADEl-iI0 GRADUATE WORK
Under tho assumption that it ,'1111 be found advantageous to cen-
tinuo to offer at least part of the advanced academic work in some cur-
ricula ~t the Postgraduate Schoo~, the Committee has devoted ~ost of its
attention to the conduct of this \'fOrk,and in particular the graauate
work. The two questions which the Committee considers of prime import~
ance arel
1. What conditions need to be created and maintained at the
Postgrad~~te School so that the graduate and advanced undergradUk~te work
will be of a high caliber?
2. What policy should be followed by the School with respeot
to the conferring of ~cadeoio degrees?
We must ernpbasize again tl?at the purpose of the School is to
meet the training requirements of the Navy, There 18 no need. for tho
School to be concerned \'1ith civilian academic standards unless the main-
tenanceof' such standards will contribute to the training objectives of'
the institution. For several reasons, however, this Committee believes
that the School can a.ccomplish its obJeotives in the field ef scientific
and engineering education onlf by adopting the general educational out-
look and approach of a. good graduate school,
First of all, while very few of the men who pursue these cur·
rioulA.will ever be engaged.in the a.otual conduct of research. many of
them, in their Naval eareers. will be re~onsible for the administrative
direction of research organiza.tions, or for making bnsic decisions with
respect to tho research and development policies of the Navy. They will
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be in strategic positions of liaison between scientific activity and its
application to naval problems. On then will depend heavily the Navy's.
ability to make usc of developoents in American science and technology.
In addition to their naval professionnl qualiflcati~ns, these men will
need to be possessed of three abilities: administrative capacity, suf-
ficient scientific and technological training to understand the language
of the scientist and to appreoiate the applications of his work, and a
thorough appreciation of the nature of scientific research, of the att1-
tudes of mind and methods of work of the research nan, and of the condl-
tions under which research and development work can most fruitfully be
carried on. Acadomic ~~rk, as it is conducted in graduate schools is the
most effective nethod -- porhaps the only method -- of developing the
second and third of theso abilities.
Secondly, the only way in which the Postgraduate School can
secure and retain a Fnculty competent t~ conduct scientific and ongin-
eering instruction at an advanoed level is by providing the kind of work-
ing environment that attracts such men to an academic Career. Adequate
salaries MUst, of course, be paid; but there nre other conditions of
equal or greater importance. These will form the subjeot of a later sec-
tion of this report.
~~t are the essential characteristics of a good graduate
scheel? A school is n graduate school if it hus graduate students and
a grad~,te faculty working together in a suitable environment, 'fhen an
institution has students who, by intelligence and training, are q1lali-
fied for work at the ~raduate level; n faculty, well trained and active
in research and professional activities, competent to teach at that
level; and a proper environment and facilities for the academic ,~rk of
students and Faculty; then that institution cannot help but Car~' on a
graduate program of high quality. If anyone of these essentials is
lacking, the institution cannot carryon an adequate graduate program.
The courses listed in a curriculum, and their descriptions, are simply
statements of intention, and the intention to conduct a graduate program
can be carried out only if the necessary conditions for students, Faculty,
and working environment are reali~ed.
The Oommittee's conclusions as to how far these requirements are
met at present, and its recommendations as to how they may be met, are
set forth in the follo~nng sections on organization, faculty, adminis-
tration of instruction and research, library facilities, student selec-
~ion and placement, and budgetary procedures.
ORGANI~ION
A satisfactory plan of organization must assure the Faculty an
important role in the formulation of educational policies and plnns. At
the same time, there must be adequate assurance that the curricula of the
School will at all times reflect the Navy's training needs. The creation
of the position of Academic Dean, \\Fhichis a significant step toward se-
curing improvement and continuity of educational policies, together with
the new n Interim Plan of OrganizaUon" which is to be put in effect in
July, 1947, will go a long way to\mrd accomplishing these ends.
The Academic Dean is responsible for all instructional activ-
ities, except in strictly naval professional subjects. The civilian Aca-
demic Associate will have joint responsibility with the Naval Officer in
Charge for the formulation of each curriculum, The civilian Faculty will
be organized under the chairmanship of the Academic Dean to act as an ad-
- visory body on all academic matters; and an Academic Council, composed of
the Dean and Heads of Departments, will have complete authority over pol-
icies with regard to degrees.
Final authority for the 'School rest s with the Head of the Post ..
graduate School. The Officers in Charge of Ourricula are in a position
to see that the curricula conform to the training needs of the Navy, and
can maintain the necessary contact wi th the Ma.teriel Bur-eaus and ...,ith the
cooperating civilian institutions. This will be facilitated by the re-
cent appointment of an officer in each Materiel :Bureau ~o maintain lini~nn
with the School, The Academic Associate has coordinate responsibility to
maintain proper acndemic standards in the curricula. Recommendations for
curricular changes, proposed by the Academic Associate and the 0ff:c~~ in
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Charge of a curriculum, will be tr~smi tteCithrough the Academic Dean to
the Head of the School.
Some question might be raised as to whether the dual responsi-
bility of the Academic Associates and the Officers in Charge could not
lead to confusion and dispute. However, their respective areas of compe-
tence are sufficiently distinct that no serious difficulty is to be nnti-
cipated on this score. In the event of disagreement the matter is re-
ferred to the Academic Dean and thence, with his comments, to the Head
of the School.
The Committee believes, therefore, that the proposed scheme of
organization is entirely appropriate, and that the civilian faculty mem-
bers \'tillhave as much freedom and as broad authority and influence over
academic policy as can be expected in a school whose primary function is
the training of officers for professional duty~
The over-all impression that the C0mmittee formed of the Post-
graduate School was one of excellent morale among civilian and Naval
staff, and verJ rapid progress during the past several years toward high
academic standards. The steps taken by the Head of the School in secur-
ing the creation of the position of Academic Dean, in placing the great-
est possible measure of responsibility for academic policies in the hands
of the Faculty, and in instilling generally throughout the staff ntt1-
tudes of enthu.siasm for the School's possibili ties and future are desery-
ing of high praise. The importance which this leadership has had for the
Schoo~l.Can hardly be overemphasized. The present period is a very crit-
ical one for the School ~ and will contin~e to be at least tL~til it is
settled at its new location. Much has already been accomplished~ very
1IUC.h r~a1nB to be done. Since the School will be greatly benefited. by
a QOntlnuiti of leadership through the period in which the net., policies
wm b~ effected ~d established, the Oommittee recommends that if poss-




!rbe next few years will be cn tical ones for the School. Two
or three years ago there ",ere about a dozen ci vil1e.n faculty members; at
present there are more than fifty; when the School reaches its planned
postwar Bize. the number of faculty memberswill reaeh one hundred fifty
or two hundred~ The wisdomand skill exercised in seleoting faculty dur-
ing th.is period will be the most important single faotor in determining
the standing of the School over a long period ot years •
The responsibility of a faculty memberin a graduate school goes
far be:'ond the mere imparting to his students of a specific body .f scien-
tific or teehnical knowledge. It 1s essential. of cour,e. that faculty
membershave a thoro~ knowlea.,e of the subjects they are to teach. :Blven
more important. however, they must be able to bring to the students an
understanding of, and an appreciation for research and the W~8 in which
it is carried on. The only kind of per8o~ who can instill research atti-
-tudes and teach research methods, and who will have any notion ot proper
standards ot' graduate work. is one who is himself creative and who hal en-
gagod extensively in research and consulting activities. There i8 no.
school in the country. of course. which can boast that every member of its
faculty is creative in this way, nor 18 this necessary or even desirable.
Nevertheless, no institution can expect to operate a first-class grad-
uate progralll which d.oes not have on its faculty a large propoxotion of such
1ndivid'W;l.ls.
~he educational qualitications of many of the present Postgrad-
uate SChoo1faculty are good. Practically all have Master's degrees. and
a very large percentage have bactorls degrees. On the other hand, t~e
Oommittee i's not cenvtneed that sufficient a.ttention has been given',in
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recruiting faculty members, to eVidences of productivity in research, in-
dustrial consulting work, or other professional activities. In recruit-
ing young men for the lower ranks it is only possible, of course, to
assess potentialitiest bu~ above the instructor level, the best eVidence
8f creative ability is a record of continuous scientific and professicn-
al activitf.
:Because of tho wider educational program the School has under-
taken, it is important that before a posi tion 1s filled a broad and care-
ful canvass be made to locate suitable candidates. In selecting staff,
careful attention should be given not only to aCademic training and teach-
ing ability, but fn',.allyto evidences of high ability in research and pro-
.
fessional '·o:r.',:.
tnd·}r t~~.enew i~·I.Mof organization, re8fJnsibility for selec-
tion of the civilian sta:.'·;is quite properly vestel. in the Hends of De-
partments and the Academic Dean. During the next ~ew years the School
could obtain a great deal of assistance in maintnining high standards of
selection by seeking the advice of scientists and educators from civilian
insti tutions which have \tell established graduate progrnms. Such individ-. .
uals could advise the School as to standards of selection in other insti-
tutions ..could assi at in formulating standards for the School, ~nd could
provide information as to the professional standing of indi vidiUl.lswho
were being considered for aPPQintments. We recommend that such advice
be sought.
Of equal importance with the careful selection of new staff
members are measures to stimulate the scientific ~~d professional acti?-
1ties of faculty members while thoy nre on the staff of the School~ Cre-
ative actin ty should be given a very large weight in promotions and 8a1-
ary increases. MOreover the abilities of new faculty members; including
tho~e who have bee~ appointed to the statf during the past three years,
should be very carefully ,evaluated before a. deo1 sion is reached to retain.
them permanently on the start, and before they are given any assurance tc
that effect. No selection process(, however skillfully conceived and ex-
ecuted, will entirely avoid mistakee, and firm steps must be taken to
remedy such mistnkes when they ocour •
• There are many Way'S in which tho School can encourage profe.,..sional activity. The mere presence on the statf of a number of research
men will act,as a leaven to stimulnte othors. Teaching loads oust be low
enoU&h to permit tbr for research. ~ff:l.oeand lnboratory space, and re-
search equipment ~~st be ~rovided. The ability of faculty members to
secure consulting work w11l depend upon experienoe, past conneotions, end
creative 'accomplishment.
It is essential that the present policy of exempting the raculty
from the classified civil service be continued. in order to carry out these
recommendations on method of selection, as wel~ as sUbsequent recommend&-
tiona as to salary and tenuro.
Teaohing Londs
.The Co~ttee was informed that the budget of the School is
based on an averageteach1ng load of ten clock hours per week. This is
a reasonable load that compnres favorably with all but a. very few civU-
lan insti tntions, and should permit a tacul t7 memb or \-rhois not burdened
with heavy adinimstrat1ve duties to devote perhaps one-third of his time
•to research. If fR.Culty members .are responsible for sponsored research
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and direction of grnd~~te theses, they shoUld be relieved of a correspond-
ing part of their teaching duties.
As a matter of fact, the act'l).alaverage load in the School dur-
ing the past year has been eleven clock hoUl's. In the aeronautics and
aarology department s teaching loads have been higher th.:'Uldesirable (12
and 16 clock hours, respect! vely) , because the School has been unable to
recruit the staff it needed.
Space and Research Equipment
Undoubtedly a serious obstacle to research at the present time
is the space problem at the School. Not only are faculty members crowded
six-or eight to an office, under conditions that make concentration al-
most impossible, but in addition there is virtually no nook or cranny of
spnce available in the building for faculty research laboratories. This
is a condition that cannot wait three or four years to be corrected.
At present,. only 90,000 square feet of space is available to the
entire School, and of thi s more than 11,-000 square feet is devoted to the
audi torium and to student study halls. To relieve the overcrowding of
classrooms, oifices, and laboratories, and to give the Faculty opportun-
ities for research. additiOIlRl space must be provided. pending the construc-
tion of the no,...plant. The provi sion of 35.000 square feet of space in
tenporary structures would i~rove materially the present situation~ To
these temporary structures can be removed such facilUies as student study
halls, offices, and classrooms.
Because of the space situation, the question of providing re-
search funds to the Faculty hns hardly arisen. The Committee is infoI'Jlled
that under Navy regulations noneynay be spent on research that neets the
needs of the Navy. and that the Head of the School has interpreted this
to mean th8t any research which increases the eOJllPetenceand proficiency
of the staff, anQ enhances their value as graduate instructors. meets
the needs of the Navy and hence is eligible for bUdgetary support. The
COLl1!litteestrQngly endorses the wisdol!!and soundness of this interpreta-
tion. and reconnends that it be made a part of the formal staff instruc-
tions ..and that future budgets provide funds for research purposes ..
• The School has secured a large amount of valuable laboratoryequipment from Navy surplus~ and a great deal more could undoubtedly be
obtained from this source if space were available to house and use it.
Consulting rnd Research under Contract
I
,In an engineering SChool, the term 'research" is not restrleted
to the investigation of nat ber s of purely scientific interest', but in-
cludes also the application of scientific knowledge to problems of design
'and deve Lopnent , Much of the research that could appropr~ately be carried
on by the faoulty of the Postgraduate School "'aUld frt,llin the latter
oategory. The School should take positive steps to secure for its fac-
ulty opp~rtuni ties for applied r€lsearch And should encourage profession-
al oonsulting work.
The most logical and natural area for research would be in
those problems with which the various Naval Research Laboratories and 'he
Office of Naval Research are concerned. At present., a great de.al,of work
is being done for these agenoies under contract by oivilian institutions,
and tho same arrangement should bE'I:ladewith the Postgraduate Sohool,
p~ovided the SChool is properly equipped. The Comoittee is gratified to
learn that the Read of the School has already approached various Navy
bureaus with a view to establishing such relationships. and that favor-
able replies have been received from sevel'Ql. The development of appro-
priate research progratls at the SChool will be of far-reaching benefi t
to tho Navy. particularly in the tratning of its officers. in addition to
the direct results of the research itself.
Under a recent opinion of the Judge Advocate Gene~al. approved
by the Secretary of the Navy. civi linn nonber s of the Postgradu,nte School
are authori~ed to act as consultants for private organizations provided
their services do not create actual or probable conflicts between the
GovQrnmentls interest and the private interests which they represent.
Thi s policy ronoves the barrier that previously existed to such consult-
ing \,rork.and if faculty nenbor-e of the propor caliber are recruited. they
should ~~vo no difficulty in developing some contacts of this kind.
Since it is proposed to !love the School to Monterey, now prob-
lems will arise beCause of its distance fraP industr~al centers. It
becomos increasingly inportant under these circucstances that tho faculty
nalntain close contacts with research in other institutions and in in-
dustry .- indeed, these contacts 'rill constitute a valuable auxiliary bene-
fit derivable from research and consulting wo rk, To bring this about, suf-
ficient provision oust be made for necessary travel.
Salaries and Tenura
The present salary seale conpares favornbly with !lost civilian
institutions exoept in the top brackets. There is no objection to relat-
ing salaries to the scale of Professional posi tiona in the Federal civil
serVice, but certain ~~terations in the present scale would improve it.
•
Salaries of instructors range from $4,150 to $4,275;, of. a.ssist-
ant professors. fror.1$4.400 to $4,900; of aaec cint e professors,. from
$4,900 to $5,900; of professors, from $5,900 to $6,860; and of senior
professors, fror.1$7;100 to $8.060. In genera.l these ranges are too nnr-
row, the starting salary of instructors is high if initial appointments
ar e to be nade of able but inexperienced young men, and the maximutl sn1.-
ary for professors is too low to ret~in top-notch nen. The Oocnittee re-
connends the following approxima.te scale: instructors, $3,000 to $4,000;
assistant professors, $4,000 to $5,000; associate professors, $5,000 t.
$g,OOO; and professors, $6,000 to $10,000.
A systematic tenure plan is essentia.l for the development and
maintenance of a satisfactory faoulty, and for the successful proseoution
of the work of the School. The Oommittee reconnends the adoption of a
new tenure plan eubodying the following pr1nciples·&
l~ Initial appointnent., except possibly at the rank of pro-
fessor, should be for a stated term of years.
2. Assooiate professors and professors should be given per--
manent tenure upon re~ppointnent or promotion to these ranks.
3. j, 11m1 t should be placed on the number of reappointment s
witlw~t promotion at the ranks of instructcr or assistant professor;
allowance being made for temporary budget limitations which nay not.per--
nit a normal nUOber of promotions in a particular year.
The plan ad,opted should compare favorably with the tenure plans
of institutions with· which the 'School will be coopeting f~r staff.
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Laboratory Assistance
With the development of research activity, it will be necessary
to provide adequate assistance for the faculty in laboratories. The act-
ual burden represented by the present teaching load is higher than would
appear from the number of clock hours. Most graduate schools rely on
graduate assistants and instructors who are working for Doctor's degrees
to provide a great deal of assistance in instruction and laboratories at
a low cost. Lacking such civilian students, the Postgraduate School
Should employ a number of full-time laboratory assistants and technicians
to assist the faculty in research. Even in the teaching program a number
of teohnicians are needed to assist in laboratory preparations. This
will free the professors for aotivities that will employ their highest
competenoe. Not only is it wasteful to employ a man at a professional
salary in technicians' work, but the burden of routine work will make it
difficult to retain an outstanding faculty at the Sohool.
Clerical help, like laboratory assistance, is entirely inade-
quate at the present time, and as a result faculty members are spending
a great deal of expensive time in clerical duties - \.rriting letters,
operating the mimeograph maChine, and the like. In addition to the see-
retarial staff for the administrative officers, there is needed at least
one half-time secretary for each service department, and perhaps more~
i
•I~STRUCTIONAL METHODS
It has been pointed out that the Oommittee is not in a position
to make detailed comments with respect to instructional methods. It
wishes to present, however, two recommendations of a general nature:
1. The students, particularly those beyond the first year,
need to be given considerably more opportunity than they now have for'in-
dependent work, and for the exercise of initiative and responsibility.
If one of the major objectivos of graduate work is to develop an under-
standing of the nature of research and how it is carried on, then grad-
uate students must be given some experience, even though at n relatively
elementary level, in independent intellectual aotivity,
Entirely too much of the time of the students is spent in class-
room and assigned laboratory. In some ourricula, the number ot scheduled
hours per week is as high as thirty - ,,,hichleaves the student almost no
-time for thought, for coordination of what he has learned, or for inde-
pendent study. Plans are now being ma.de to reduoe the number of oontact
hours in some curricula, including electronics and electrical engineer-
ing. The Oommittee considers this reduction highly desirable nndreco~
mends that a maximum be set of approximately 25 contact hours per week
(not moTe than 18 credit hours) for the first year, and 20 contact hours
(not more than 16 credit hours) for the seoond and third years. Graduate
work shoulcl be organized so that not more than four courses, including
registration for the thesis, are pursued simultaneously, It is suggested
that the SChool study the practice in civilian institutions in order to
determine ,,,hetherthe continuing trend to\lI8,rda smaller number of con-
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tact hours per week for graduate students is indicative of the policy
that should be followed at the Pos~graduate ~chool.
Assignments for lecture and laboratory should not be given on
a day-to-day basis, but should place on the student considerable respon-
sibility for org~nizing his ~~rk in relatively large segments. The Oom-
mittee finds that, except for a few courses. the students are given gen-
eral rather than detailed laboratory instructions, and recommends that
this practice be made universal. Laboratory work should consist of a few,
relatively lengthy. experiments, rather than a large number of brief and
specific assignments. The student should be expected to do his own plan-
ning for his experiments, and to make his own interpretation of his re-
sults.
The laboratories for student instruction appear well equipped,
though crowded. Exclusive use of Navy equipment in some laborato~ies
(electronics, for example) may lead to an excessive eL~h£.sis on the de-
sign and operation of the specific equipmen~ used and an undesirnble nar-
rowing of the training.
2. Certnin changes aro needed in the present method of develop-
ing and organizing courses. At the present time, course planning begins
with the individual curriculum, which is subdivided into sUbjeots and
these, in turn, into individual courses, As a result of this procodure.
thero is alaost no coordination between the courses offered in one cur-
riculum and those in anothor, and the catalogue presents a con~~icated
array of course offerings with considerable overlapping. This has tho
disadvantage that it leads to unecononicolly a~all classes, each espe-
cially designed for a group of students in a single curriculum, and
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makes it diffioult to allow for individual differenoes in the backgrounds
and previoUE training of the students.
In oivilian, institutions, the individual course rather than the
curriculuc is used a~ the instruotional building blook. Oourses are ar-
ranged into curricula, o.nd the same course may sex-vo in more than one cur-
riouluo. This pernits 0. oonsiderable reduction in the number of separate
oourses offered. Moreover, if a particular student ~~s proviously cover-
• ed material inol,Jded in his curriculum, he OM be advMced to a higher-level ccur se,
Under the present procedure at the Postgraduate School, courses
are tailor-made for individual curricula. So fAr as the basic soience..
and mathematics oourses are conoerned, this can be oonsidered an ndvant-
age only if there are substsnti~l differenoes in tho training needed by
-the students in different ourricula. It is easy to exaggerate the import-
Moe of these differenoes, and the shaping of courses for each curriculum
is o.pt to lead to an undesirnble narro\'tingof ",hat should be broad train-J.&.
WIt 1ng in fundamental soienoe as a foundation for subsequent specialization~
~here is some indioation that several d~artments in the School
are already moving in the direction of elininating special courses for
individual curricula. ~he nmthematics deportment has constructed two
basic seqllonces which neet the needs of most curricula for the first t,~
terms at least. FUrther steps ~hould be tnken in the direction of elim-
inating spocial courses for particular curricula, and reducing the nun-




LIBRJRY FAOILITIES .AND ~J:n
Adequate library faci~ities are vital to advanced wor~ The
present library of the School is seriously inadequate, and will.become'
increas1ng~ so as the students are given additional opportUnity tor in"':
dependent work 'and,are called upon to utl1h'e library materials ..-,Such
materials need to include generous numbers of standard texts and refer-
ences in the fields of instruction, as well as the principal works in '
adjacent and underlyingflelds. such as ~thematics,"physics, chemistr,r,
and the engineering sciences. In periodicals, a good coverage of domes-
tic journals in engineering, naval and militar,r science. and in'~he basic
sciences is requisite, together with the most important foreign Journals.
Special faoUi ties.for maldng 'and showing microfilm reproductions, and
for related purposes will increase the utility and flexibility of the.
materials, and facilitate borrowing and.exchange of materials with other ~
libraries. In the library, as elseWhere. a competent. trained st~£f is
essential. An able and enthusiastic librarian will be a key man in the
School.
Important steps are being taken to improve the present situa-
tion by emplQying n professional librarian, by recataloguing the library,
securing back files of important periodioals, and increasing the current
periodica+ list. .Substantial '.nittal and,continuing expenditures will
be necessary to bring the facilitiesrup to the essential level and to
keep them there. The Committee recommends t~~t when the professional
librarian is secured, a survey be mad.e of 1mmedia.te and recurrent needs
of the l1grarYt and bUdg~tary support be giv~n to sUpp~y these .needs.
STUDEl~ SELECTION
In the selection of students for the Postgraduate School,-.as in
the planning of its curricula, the needs of the Navy must be kt.,;ptfore-
most. At ~he same time, it must be clearly recognized that the level and
character of the work that can be carried on at the School will depend
up0il the ability of the students assigned to it.
Probably not more than one-fifth of n typical group of college
graduates should be encouraged to un1ertl\ke gradur\te wo rk, or ar e compe-
tent to do so. This fraction mny be too small for those who attend the
Naval Academy or enlist in the Naval RIO.T.C. bocause of tho selective
process they go through. Nevertheless, the number of men sunt to the Post-
graduate School eaoh yonr should be limited not only by the needs of the
l:J'r.wyfCJr men with advanced trnining, but also by the supply of ava.ilnble
officers who w:ll benefit by grad'~~te education, This limitation does
-not apply to the aame ext-ent to the brief curricula in applied naval en-
g~neerj.ng. applied aerology and applied communications, or to the Line
School.
•
The Postgraduate School will :fill its proposed poehrar quotas
with able st~~ents only if it C~ attract a very lnrge proportion of the
officers who ranked high in their undergraduate \'!fork.and only if those
oflicers of high ability who incUcate a desire for such training are per-
mitted to obtain it. A~v circumstances which might discourage a sub-
stantial numbe~ of such officers from applying to the Postgraduate School,
o~ which might lead to the denial of this opport1L~ity to well qualified
offic~rs who apply would seriously encanger the objectives of the School •
It j.sof tha highest importance, therefore, that opportunitieJ for ad-
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vancement of office~ assi~~ed to technical duties be such as not to
discoura'ge the ablest men from applying for such duty.
Since the officers who apply for admission to the School vlill
have increasingly diverse 'backgrounds -- only a fraction of them coming
from the Naval Acade~y it will become increasingly difficult to com-
pare and select them. Unfortunately, there do not appear to be any meas-
uring instruments of unquestioned validity thnt can be used for the ob-
jective testing of graduate students. A general "intelligence" test would
probably be of some use, and tests could be given in some specific sub-
jects like mathematics and science. In spite of the possible use of these
devices, there will remain a considerable margin of error in the selection
of students. If all the students come through the General Line School,
this will provide vo.Iuabl,eopportunities for scr-eenf.ng, If at ['.11poss-
ible, _it would be highly desirable to postpone, for at Lene t c. t.eriaor
two, the differentinti.on of those students who woul.d tr.ke tvlO and three
yenr programs from those who woul.d be assigned to a one-year t.crmtnal,
program. This might involve some difficulties in planning a common pro-
gram for the first term or two of the short and of the long curricula,
but it would have obvious ndvnntr.gcs in proper aasf.gnmerrtof students.
•....
•The Oommittee has examined the budgetary procedures only to the
extent necessary to determine wh~ther they would properly ~easuro vnd re-
flect the financial needs of the School. The budget requests are based,
quite soundly, on the student quotas for the sehool and on the st~mdard
ffl.culty\'lorkload of ten clOCk hours per week. Work loa.d data of this
kind should be included in the budget requests subnitted to the Bureau
of the Budget in order that the latter nay intelligently assess the needs
of the School. As preViously mentioned, additional provision will need
to be cade in the budget for non-sponsored faculty research. for assist-
ance in laboratories. for clerical help, for travel, and for the library.
The present procedure will be sa.tisfactory provtded there is
reasonable stability, fron year to year, in the student quotas. A school
con be torn down, but not 1)uilt up, overnight. Oivilian faculty of the
kind needed c~~not be attracted to the school unless there is reasonable
assurance of pernanence. It is inportant to avoid large fluctuations in




The fo~egoing re ,~esents the Committee's general findings with
respect to the School and ~.'s operations. The substantial D.CconpHshmant
of the rocomoendations of this report will fullY justify the School in
. aW"JrdlngMaster' II degrees in appropriate curricula. On the other hnnd.
the Doctor's degree does not appear to relate in any direct way to the
objective of the School. Md the Oonmittee does not believe that stu-
dents should be acoepted to ,~rk toward this degree. In the opinion of
the Conmittee it is not appropriato for the School to grant Doctor's d~
greoll to the menbera of its own faculty. The E'n:vyshould use the facll-
ltles of civilian ~,iversities where training of oareer nen in advanced
soience or erJ.g1'lee:t;ingis required.
Tho Committee finds the regulations governing the e~1nrdof tho
Master' sdeg;.oee generally aoce::;>table. It appe"'.rs tn.'\t only studonts in
U..e electroni~s eng;~neering c~:d.e'Ul~t Md possibly tho Il<'1'Vnlenginee1\oo
lng (deDign) anJ. ae:'~olC)blcalene1neeringcurric~la. af.1Ougthe curricula
now offered. could hopA 'to qUAlify for the ~ogree under t~ese rogtll~
tions. The OonmittAe J:U11<:eeth fol1owi.n~ three rocoI:lne~ldationDwith
rospect to the regulnt1ous:
1. 'l'he Ml'stera s -iegree ahoal.d represent l' ful~ year of aco-
deml0 graJ~tc '~rk. ~his reinforces ou~ preVious reco~,endation thnt
the tote.~. nunber ot oontuct hours pOl' wepk ;0· red:llcedt nne' the cto~1n.nds
of each course on the students bo incrensed, eo t'hat 11 ful't yea:-! S "lOrk
will oorrespond to not nore th,Ul tho t}'l1rty·..hlO eencstcr ho'J.:'s \uildU
reqUired for the Mn.star' B degree. SfJoeof the pr usenr, :':°J.,) ..il~':'.1..r. l'24,u1re
• oore thnn forty seT.leeter hours in throe quarters.
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2. No oredi t toward toward the graduate requirement is now per-
mitted for advanced undergraduate work. TUs restriction appears unduly
severe, and indeed is more severe than that imposed at civilian lnstitu-
tions. It 'rould appear proper to allow credit, within the thirty-two
hour requirement, for advanced undergraduate ''lorknot to exceed eight or
possibly ten semester hours. Such a provision would provide recognition
for the fac·t that a progr!1Jllof graduate study may represent a broadening,
as well as a deepening, of the student's undergraduate curriculum. If
he is to take work in fields in which he has not previously specialized,
Ithls work will necessarily have to be of an undergraduate character. To
permit this recommended change, courses would be classified in three
categories: graduate courses, advanced undergraduate courses eligible
for limited graduate credit, and undergradUD.te courses.
3. It is not sound to permit "successful completion of suit-
,
"
able courses in research method" in lieu of n thesis or an acceptnble ao-
oomplishment in advanoed dedgn work. The Committee would like to re-
emphasize at this point the need for developin~ and encourAl~~~ independ-
ent work on the part of the students ~s soon as ttey are randy for grai-
uat e work.
The thesis is an extremely important part of tLo. training of a
graduate student, And its effectiveness as a training de~ice hinges on
the type of faculty supervision that is given it. At present. a num~er
of students in the eleotronics eng1neering cur rdcukun are oon,lucting
their thesis research at laborntories away from the Postgradur,te ScLool.
Such arrnngements must be handled wi th care, and ar e likely to be sn~i.e-
.f'o.ctoryonly if (n) the laboratory staff members whc sup•.;r'\-i. H~ the work
•
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understand the necessity for ind~pendent work by the student, (b) the fac-
ul~y of the School exercises careful control over the selection of the
research topic, (c) the laboratory stoff members transmit to the faoulty
progress reports as to the specific reeponsibilitios and accomplishments
of the student, defining the part of the work he can claim as his o~m.
The Oommittee beli~veg closer coordinntion is desirable bet~een the fae-
ulty of the School and the laboratories than at present obtains.
I... I 
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